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JUDGMENT AND ORDER

l. The prosecution case as unfurled from the FIR dated

03.05.2019 of Smt. sabita Ghosh is that on that day at around 12:00 pM

after the scl-rool of her daughter was over, the accused pralay Kar called

her from phone number BBTo21sg51 and told that he has married her

daughter and kidnapped her daughrer.
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2.OnreceiptoftheFIR,thellc,NorthBongaigaonP'P
forwarded it to Bongaigaon PS, which was registered being Bongaigaon

P.S. Case No.27612019 U/S 366(A) IPC. The Investigating Officer visited

the place of occurrence, recorcled the Statement of the informant' witnesses

and victim girl. He prepared the sketch map of the place of occurrence'

Got the victim girl medically examined and got recorded her statement u/s

164 Cr.P.C, seized the birth certificate of the victim girl and produced the

accused before the Court. At the close of investigation laid charge sheet

u/s 366 (A) IPC against accused Praiay Kar and the learned JMFC,

Bongaigaon vide order dtd. 15.06.2019 committed the case to the Court of

Sessions, Bongaigaon after observing the required formalities, bein$ the

offence u/s 366 IPC exclusively triable by the court bf Session with tl-re

accused ir-r custodY.

3. on commitment, after going through the police report

furnished under section 173 CrPC and hearing both sides, having found a

prima facie case, charge was framed against the accused person U/S 366

IPC. The accused person pleaded not guilty when charge was read over

and explained to him and claimed to be tried.

4. POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

0 Whether the accused person on 03.05.2019 at around 12:00 PM

kidnopped the minor daughter of the informont with intent thqt she may be

compelled to morry against her own will or knowing that she might be

forced to illicit intercourse and thereby committed on offence punishoble

u/s 366 IPC?

DISCUSSION DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

5. The allegation as per the FIR dated 03-05-2019 of Smt.b
/gd
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Sabita Ghosh is that her daughter Sharmila Ghosh aged about 1"5 years and

studying in Bongaigaon Railway High School in Class X after her class

was over at l-2 noon on 03-05-201-9 was kidnapped by accused Pralay Kar

and the accused informed her over phone that he has married the

informant's daughter. The FIR was registered u/s 366 (A) IPC and on

completion of investigation charge sheet for offence u/s 366(4) IPC was

Iaid against the accused. Considering the materials on record charge sheet

u/s 366 IPC was framed against the accused.

6. Prosecution examined the following four witnesses :-

PW-1 Sabita Ghosh - Informant

PW-2 Sharmila Ghosh - Victim

PW-3 Dr. Hafiza Ahmed - MiO

PW-4 S.l Munindra Narayan Das -IlO

According to the charge sheet there are all together 7

witnesses including the M/O and I/O. After examining the informant and

victim, prosecution did not feel it necessary to examine other independent

witnesses except the M/O and I/O.

7. PW-2 is the victim of this case and her evidence is vital in

this case. It is to be seen whether she was a minor and whether she was

kidnapped by the accused or not. So far consent of a minor is concerned it

is no consent even if there is a voluntary consent but it is to be seen in the

given fact and circumstance of the case as to whether any such kidnap has

taken place.

B. PW-2 deposed that on 03-05-2019 she came out of her house

at about 9:00 AM to go to school but instead of going to school she went

with the accused Pralay near SSB Camp at Chaprakata where the accusecl
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married her in a 'Kali Mandir' near SSB Camp. From there she went to

Barpeta with the accused and after staying there for some time in the

house of aunt of Pralay's friend, they returned. From there she made a call

to her mother over phone and her mother asked her to return. Initially she

refused br,rt later she returned with the accused at about 7:00 PM. The

accused received phone call from Police and asked them to come to North

Bongaigaon thana and accordingly they went there. Her mother came

there but she refused to go with her. Next day Police took her for medical

checkup, got her statement recorded in the Court and from the Court she

went with her mother. Ext-4 is her statement.

9. In cross PW-2 stated that the accused also used to stay in the

same compound at Palpara and she fell in love with the accused since one

year prior to the incident. She went with the accused on her own without

informing her mother. she also stated that since her birth she was

suffering from illness for which she took admission in school after 213

years on her normal age of admission in the school. At the time of

incident she was aged 18 years.

10. PW-1, the mother of PW-2 deposed rhat on that day her

daughter Pw-2 wenr to school and did not reach home till j.:00 pM. she

went to North Bongaigaon P.P to inform about it and at that time she

received a call from phone number B876215gsL rhar he is taking her

daughter to marry her. she Iodged the FIR on that day itself at around

7:00 PM. Police recovered her daughrer from near palpara bridge. on
being inquired her daughter told her that she did not go to the School but.

went with the accused. Ext-1 is her FIR. Ext-2 is the seizure list vide

which the birth certificare of pw-2 was seized by the police. Ext-3 is the'

said birth certificare (compared with the original).

According to Ext-3 the date of birth of pW-2 is 13-12-2004
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and being so on 03-05-2019 she artended L5 years. PW-2 stated in her

cross examination that she got married about 19 to 20 years back and after

one year of the marriage PW-2 was born premature for which PW-2 was

suffering from illness and it led to her slow growth. pw-2 was not

admitted in school in due time and due to her over age she was not

admitted in the school for which she obtained the birth certificate showing

her age as per School norms. According to PW-1 her daughter pw-2 was

matured at the time of incident.

1,2. PW-3 is the doctor who examined PW-2 at Bongaigaon Civil

Hospital on 04-05-2019 and did not find any injury on rhe person of pw-2.

She stated that unification of bones in human being depends upon

malnutrition, disease, etc.

M

20. PW-4 I/O deposed that he broughr rhe accused and victim

girl to the Bongaigaon P.S from Salbari Sashtri Road. The informanr came

to the P.S. but the victim girl refused to go with her mother and wanted to

remain with the accused. Next day morning he got the victim medically

examined and recorded her statement.

13. The defence plea is that rhe accused was in love for about 1

Yz years with PW-2 and on that day wenr for an ouring wirh the victim girl

but her mother lodged the case for PW-2 being late in reaching home.

14, From above it is seen that the victim girl was in love with the

accused and on that day she came out from her home to go to school but

instead of attending the classes she went with the accused to Barpeta and

return back on the evening. According to PW-2 she made call to her

mother from Barpeta and that initially she refused to come back when her

mother asked her to return home, but later on returned back rvith the

accused and on receiving a phone call from the Police both of them wenr
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to the thana. Pw-4 (r/o) deposed that the victim girl refused to go with
her mother for which she and the accused were detained in the p.S for the

night and on the next day she was medically examined and her statement

u/s 164 cr.P.c was recorded. The victim girl was sent to her house. Ext-4
is the statement of PW-2 u/s 164 cr.p.c and she stated that on that day she

put on formal dress beneath her school dress ancl came out from her home

on the pretext of going to school and thereafter, went to chaprkata with
the accused and from there went to the aunt's house of the friend of the

accused. she stated that the accused has not kidnapped her and has not

done anytl-ring wrong to her.

15. Now, coming to the age of the victim girl, it has come in the

evidence that she was born premature and was suffering from illness for
which her growth was slow and she took admission lately in the school.

As she was over aged by that time, pw-1 obtained a birth certificate
showing her age lower than her actual age and as required by the school

authority. PW-2 the victim girl has also stated of taking admission in the

school after 2 3 years of her normal age. She stated her age to be LB years

at the time of deposition. According to the birth certificate i.e. Ext-3 she

was aged about 15 years at the time of incident but birth certificate do not

reflect her actual age. The same can not be reried upon and rather the age

mentioned by the victim girl and her mother is relied upon and going by

the evidence of Pw-1 and pw-2, the victim girl i.e. pw 2 was mature at

the time of incident. There is no ingredienrs of kidnapping of pw-2 by the

accused and rather it is seen that she being a matured girl has voluntarily
gone with the accused for an outing and return back on the very day.

16. In the foregoing discussion and finding arrived at, it is heid

that prosecution has been failed to bring home the charges u/s 366 Ipc or

such other offence against the accused. Hence the accused pralay Kar is
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hereby acquitted of the said charge and set ar liberty forthwith.

1,7. Given under my hand and the seal of this court on this 30,h

day of September, 20L9.

()

\w
(Sri Binod *{f;netril

Sessions Judge
Bongaigaon

Dictoted $nd corrected by me,

Vr^\
(Sri Binod Kr.'Chetri)

SessionsJudge,
Bongaigoon.
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1- Sabita Ghosh
PW 2 - victim
PW 3 - Dr. Hafiza Ahmed (M.O)
PW 4 - S.I Munindra Narayan Das (l.O)

Defence Witness:
Nil.

Documents exhibited bli Prosecution:
Ext.1- Ejahar
Ext.2 - Seizure List
Ext.3 - Birth Certificate
Ext.4 - Statement of victim girl u/s 164 Cr.p.C
Ext.S - Medical Report
Ext-6 - Sketch Map
Ext-7 - Cl-rarge Sheet

Materials exl-ribited b)r Prosecution:
Nil.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil

( Binod
Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon


